The contribution of "plasticity" to modeling how a community's need for health care services can be met by different configurations of physicians.
This article introduces the concept of "plasticity" to health care workforce modeling and policy analysis. The authors define plasticity as the notion that individual physicians within the same specialty each provide a different scope of service, while the scope of service of physicians in different specialties may overlap. This notion represents a departure from the current, silo-based conception of physician supply as physician headcounts by specialty; the implication is that multiple configurations of physicians (and, by further application, other health care professionals) can meet a community's utilization of health care services.Within-specialty plasticity and between-specialty plasticity are two facets of plasticity. Within-specialty plasticity is the idea that individual physicians within the same specialty may each provide a different mix and scope of services, and between-specialty plasticity is the idea that patterns of service provision overlap across specialties. Changes in physician specialty supply in a community affect both the between-specialty and within-specialty plasticity of that community's physicians. Notably, some physician specialties are more "plastic" than others.The authors demonstrate how to implement a plasticity matrix by assessing the sufficiency of physician supply in a specific community (Wayne County, North Carolina). Additional literature and data can provide further insights into the influences on (and of) plasticity, improving this approach and expanding it to include task-shifting across health care professions.